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OWLS SMOTHER IEAM BtG T E H M T E F!
OF AUSTM G0LLE6E
THE BLUE AND THE QUAY PILE UP DOPE RUNS TRUE TO FORM IN PRE
UMlNARtES—RiCE, TEXAS, A. A M.
BIG SCORE WHILE AUSTtN GETS
GETS A GOOSE EGG.
AND BAYLOR ARE WiNNERS.
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ELABORATE AFFAiR GtVEN AT RiCE RiCE SECOND TEAM BEATS BEAU
HOTEL AND FiRST YEAR CLA88
MONT AND HOUSTON HiGH MEN
DOE3 )T8ELF CREDtT.
iN BRACE OF CONTESTS.

FROM T. C. U.
iN FiRST COLLEGE GAME OF THE
SEASON OWLS GET REVENGE
FOR LAST YEAR'S T!E.

Game Proves to Bo Almost a Track Moot. Owia Piay Longhom# Saturday and a Music, Refreahmente and Comic Opera Good Scores Are Pited Up in Each in- Rather Poor Showing is Made by Both
Teams—Christian Grid Men Are
Kangaroo* Make Ft ret Down But
Put on by Fiah President Make of
Good Game )a Promised—Texas and
stance—Coombs Takes Owlets to
Mostly Freshmen—Moderate
Once—Preahmen Do Good
the Occasion One to Be Long ReRice Witi Probabiy Have Hottest
Beaumont—Scrubs Scheduied
Score, 26 to 0.
Work With the Team.
membered—Orchestra is Good.
Fight the Beys Ever Had.
for Severs) More Games.

y

The wearers of the Blue and Gray
proved themselves to be just 63 points
too much for the Austin CoHege eleven
when the two teams met Friday, October
19, for their annuai battle. As a footbait game, the affair was a very good
track meet. The Kangaroos couid not
etude the watchfui eyes of the Owls, and
practicaiiy every attempt made by the
Austin CoHege eieven in advancing the
baii ended in faiiure. !n many instance
they were thrown for a ioss.

The season's preliminaries are over
and the first big fight is about to come
off; the stage is set and the principals are
putting in a last few hurried days of preparation. Three minor games—they are
minor because they were easy victories—
have passed successfuily and on Saturday the Rice Owls will meet the team
that has held a four-year football "jinx"
over them. State University. This game
is vital; it wiil carry great weight in the
decision for Btate championship.

But once during the entire game did
the Kangaroos make a first down against
the Rice eieven. Time a f t e r time the
visiting team tried to smash through the
Owi defense oniy to be thrown back or
downed for no gain. Though Rice piayed
a beautifui defensive game, her offence
did not prove startiing. At the outset
of the game it appeared as though some
of the cogs in the Owi machinery needed
oiiing, but as-the game grew oider the effect of iubrication became visibie.

Glancing at State's record to date this
season we find it parallel to t h a t of Rice
in the local state games. Texas has succ e s s f u l met the Trinity Tigers and Southwestern Pirates, 26-0 and 35-0, respectively, whereas Rice has to her credit a 26-0
victory over T. C. U. and 53-0 over Austin College. The "eyes of Texas are upon
us" and equally closely and soberly the
Owi returns the watch. Texas met the
Oklahoma Sooners in Dallas Saturday
and went down in defeat, 14-0; they used
nothing t h a t they have been saving for
Rice, nor has Rice displayed ought but
straight football for the gaze of Texas
scouts. It is certain t h a t clouds of dust
will rise over Clark Field this week as
Coach Juneau cries out, "Remember Oklahoma!" "Look out for Rice!" and the
Longhom paws and pants lest next week
bring "Remember Oklahoma, remember
Rice—look out for tne Hay tor Rear:

At fumbiing and drawing penatties the
Owis were far ahead of the Kangaroos.
The Owis iost 60 yards through penalties,
whiie the Austin Coiiege team iost but
25 yards. The penalties, however, were
the results of violations of the rules, and
not for rough tactics.

The game was but six minutes old
when Heath went across for the first
score. Within the next two minutes Bell
Once-upon-a-time an owl, a bear, a long
and Heath, through long end runs, had
placed the bail within a few yards of the horn and a farmer got in a big mix-up;
Kangaroos' goal. Heath carried it over. each got a good lick at the other and each
The second half was hotiy contested. knew to their own satisfaction that it
Two new men showed to advantage dur was the superior of the other three, but
ing this half of the game. Sutlivan, who it was not so obvious to the observers of
is a Freshman as weli as an Irishman, this four-cornered fight. The same fight
proved himself to be 'Varsity material. will come up, in fact, is well under way,
He is a product of Tempie, where he this year. Neither has met the other, but
played on the high school team last year. each stands with practically the same
Though Sullivan did not get in the game vanquished foes behind him.
untii the third quarter, he managed to put
over a pair of touchdowns before the
game was over. Gerlach is the other
Freshman who played the game iike a
veteran. H e took his plao# at left half
in the final period, and in that short
time scored two touchdowns.
Old Styie Tactics Used.
The game was of the old style throughout. Rice attempted but two forward
passes during the game, whiie the Kangaroos attempted four. One out of the four
tried by Austin College was successfui.
The pass, however, gained but five yards,
and the Kangaroos failed to make the
remaining five yards in the next three
downs.

The Baylor Bears have defeated decisively Howard Payne and Trinity in the
state, and A. and M. from Oklahoma. The
Farmers of Texas have soundly trounced
Dallas U. and Austin College. Their third
game came Monday, October 22, when
Southwestern was decisively defeated.
Rice meets Texas October 27, Texas
meets Bayior the following week, Baylor
meets A. and M, and on October 30 A.
and M. meets Texas. The final state
game of importance will be the Thanksgiving meeting between A. and M. and
Rice.
It is too eariy in the season to judge
with accuracy, but why not be optimistic
and predict that on Turkey Day the state
will witness a real classic, the battle between a wise young Owl and a grim old
Farmer for a clean titie to the championship.

Brick and Rudd, the Owi ends, were
in the game from the kick-off. Gains
around the Rice wings were not seen Friday afternoon. Green, piaying left tackle,
not only held hie own but upon severai
occasions broke through the line and got W. McFarland
(captain).. .Right Guard. .Cunningham
the runner before he was fairly started.
Tipps
Right Tackle
Walker
The two stars of the Austin College
E. McFarland.. Right End
Smith
eieven were Captain McElroy at quarter Nash
Quarter.McElroy (Capt.)
and McCali at center. McElroy was the Heath
Right Half
Holland
Fullback
Black
oniy ground-gainer for his team, but even Kennedy
Left Half
Hoiland
he couid not keep his gains going. The Brooks
Substitutes: Rice—Bet! for Brooks,
Kangaroo center played a beautiful game
on the defensive and was a big factor in Dow for Bet!, Bell for Heath, Carson for
keeping down gains through the iine.
W. McFar!and, Rudd for E. McFarland,
Now that the Austin CoHege game is Jarrell for Nash, Sullivan for Dow,
over, the Owls are getting into condition Mathewson for Green, Gerlpch for Bel!,
for their clash with the Texas Longhorns. Dun!ap for Middieton, Shaw for Brick,
In their game last year the Owls made Powe!! for Kennedy and Gant for Dortheir first score on a Longhom eleven. mant.
Austin College—Keith for Cunningham,
Next Saturday the Blue and Gray warriors will invade Austin with a grim de- Moore for Smith, Wiison for Moore and
termination to settie old scores. The stu- Strange for George.
dent body of Rice will accompany the
Touchdowns—Heath 3, Suilivan 2, Gerteam.
iach 2 and Bel! 1. Coals from touchdown
—Brick 2, Be!! 2 and Dormant.
The lineup in the A. C. game:
Officials—Dyer (Texas), referee; RusRice.
Position.
Austin.
Brick
Left End
Moore e!! (Texas), umpire; Captain Char!es
Green
Left Tackle
Scales Schott of Fie!d Hospital 129 (Chicago),
Middieton
Left Guard
George head linesman. Time of quarters, 12%
Dormant
Center
McCal! minutes.

The first year students deviated from
the customs of classes before them in the
initlai class dance of this session. Customs and traditions are established in
student ilfe through the Initiative and enterprise of individuals and organizations
during the passing years. Those who
come later follow in the footsteps of their
predecessors because the customs are
god and can not be improved upon. It
is a distinct credit to the class of '21 that
they have done a new thing in such a
generous spirit. The upperclassmen, being the guests of the evening, were free
from financial worry, with all thanks due
to the benevolence of the first year men.
The dance was given at the Rice hotel
in the large ball room owing to the exciusive nature of the affair. As was anticipated, there were few students who
were not in attendance. The Freshmen
being the hosts of the occasion, felt an
obligation to witness the success of their
well-laid plans and, as a matter of course,
the upperclassmen w e r j eager to make
manifest their hearty appreciation. It is
safe to continue in saying that those
unable to share the evening's entertainment regret the fact most heartily.

Not to be outdone by the Varsity, the
Scrubs have aiso got away to a double
victory as a starter. The opening game
of the schedute was on October 16 with
Beaumont High in t h a t city. Coach
Coombs with some fifteen men, including
scrubs and three ineligibies, Dain,
O'Roark and Morgan, "brought home the
bacon"—13-0.
It was a frierceiy-fought game, resuming in many minor injuries in both teams.
Captain O'Roark. Dain and Suilivan showed up well in view of the short practice
they had had together. The whole Rice
team played spiendid defensive bail. The
touchdowns were scored in the first and
third periods by Suilivan a f t e r steady
bucking of the line. The Beaumont team
put up a very strenuous opposition and
iooks like a winner in high school circles.
The line-up:
IMce Scrubs.
Position. Beaumont H.
Morgan
Right End
Sutton
Bluestein
Right Tackle
Smith
Hukey
Right Guard
Meyers
Heien
Center
Gober
Young
Left Tackie
Oakley
Chamberlin
Left End
Perkins
O Roark (Capt )..Quarter
Garrison
Taliaferro
Right Haif
Pugh
Suiiivan
Left End.Piummer(Capt.)
Dain
Fullback
Hail
Substitutions: Beaumont—Matthewson
for Smith, Trashear for Gober, Proctor
fro- GsrrfRnn. Rice—Dain for Morgan.
Morgan for Dain. Brown for Morgan, Cunningham for Japour, Dukey for Sullivan,
Sullivan for Dukey.
Officials: Referee, Johnson (Texas A.
a n d M . ) . Umpire, Leonard (Miss.). Head
linesman, Cheesman (Va.). Time of quar
ters, 15, 12%, 15, 12%.

There are different ideas as to the
length of dances, the number of encores,
and the periods which elapse between
numbers. Appiause is the only index to
an orchestra of the will ot the majority,
so the program was but half completed.
Duncan's orchestra has a peculiar art
when rendering dance music is considered, and on "The Missouri Waltz," "Joan
of Arc" and "Good-bye Broadway, Hello
France" would be requested to continue
with the encores indefinitely if they
might well do so. With a host of stags,
it is but fair that they be given their
The Game With Houston High.
chance. No one seemed displeased with
On Saturday afternoon the Scrubs openthe rapid moving to and fro, and certainty
ed the home schedule with a victory over
every lady on the floor was favored many
Houstou High. The game was rather slow
times.
and without fight in contrast to the BeauThe Freshmen president was arrayed mont affair earlier in the week. The
in spiendor in accordance with custom Owiets' defense was very good, but with
and made his appearance in the midst of the ioss of Sullivan and O'Roark the ofmuch appiause. A full dress military uni- fense was broken up. Sullivan went up
form with all the necessary trappings for to the first squad on the strength of his
the general effect constituted the cos- playing in Beaumont, and O'Roark is out
tume. A handsome display of red cheese- with a minor injury. Ferguson, Brown
cloth about the neck was a fitting ciimax. and Parker did some rather clever offenAt about 11 o'clock, clad in his gala array sive work. The High School boys played
and ably escorted by two squads in for- spasmodically, at times putting up a god
mation, Mr. Kennedy marched around the fight.
floor in due military fashion. There
The Scrubs wiil make at ieast one more
were repeated cries of "speech" from the
trip, to Huntsville, to meet the Normai
gallery of interested spectators when the
team on October 29. Last year's second
procession halted. Under the scrutiny of
team made this trip, defeating the home
such a number it wouid take none other
team, so a warm reception is expected.
than an orator to speak appropriated*.
Beaumont High wilt come to Houston on
Mr. Kennedy acquitted himseif nobly unNovember 3 and attempt to even the debt
der such trying circumstances.
of the first game. Other games wiii probThe grand march had been deferred abty be arranged, as the team is weit oruntii the arrival of the president. The ganized under Coach Coombs and workmarch was led by Mr. Kennedy and Miss ing hard. The iine-up:
Thelma Norton. It is somewhat out of
Rice.
Position.
Centra] H.
the ordinary to begin the march at end McWhorter
Left End
Curry
Left T a c k i e . . . . . . . Duckett
of the program, but it proved most de- Young
Left Guard
Ogburn
lightful In Its uniqueness. The dance Japour
Taliaferro
Center
Burns
following was one of the most enjoyable Hulsey
Right Guard
Bradley
of the evening.
Bluestein
Right Tackte.Shrekenganst
Quarter
Oran
The delicious punch served during the Brown
Luecke
L e f t Half
Swank
evening was most refreshing to the Ferguson
Right Half
Boettcher
thirsty ones. The punch bowis had a Dain
Fuliback
Broulett
flourishing trade while the refreshments
Substitutes: Rice—Chambertain, Belasted. Ice water has always seemed shara, Beauchamp, Dei Barto, Dalehelt,
quite popular, even though it does not Harlan, Parker. Central High—Rockwell,
quite fiil the place of certain other Buford, Byron, Andrew, Peters.
drinks. If It were possible to give a coid
Officials: Referee, Brick; lineman, Mcdrink a warm welcome—this might be
Fariand; umpire, Beil; timekeeper, Heyadded.
For the first time the stripes in the wood.
sleeves denoting class rank proved an
advantage. They were certainty at a
premium, financially, on this particular
evening. The upperclassmen will cease
to regret this additional trouble and cost
if braid can produce an "open sesame"
to such a wealth of pleasure. The rewards of generosity may sometimes come

onty in the form of appreciation. The
Freshman dance was welt pianned and
efficiency conducted. Such affairs are
wetcomed in the routine of academic
work anti military duties. They are looked forward to and remain happy memories.

They're off! The start in the championship race has been made and Rice
has the first lap behind her. a victory
over Tex. Christian University. You
well remember last year's game with the
Christians; it came by wire to the atix
iousiy waiting hundreds and cast a
blanket of gloom over the hopes for championship. The news of this game came
across only a stretch of green turf and a
cinder track to the lustily cheering hundreds and cast a ray of iight on the open
ing of the race. The 26-0 score well indicates the comparative playing of the
teams on that day. although a teutu of
Rice's strength should have displayed
much better football. That brand ot tackiing and offense will not win big games.
The forward pass end of the game looked
good; better than was expected. T. C. i .
evident))' piaced her hopes on a weakness
of Rice defense against this open play
and neglected to guard herself against a
similar method. While the Christians
were completing five out of twenty-one
attempts for an average of ten vatds,
Rice continued to complete three out of
three, one being over the goal line and
another advancing the ball to within five
yards of the third touchdown. Brick
made pretty catches of Kennedy's hard
and accurate spirals. This combination
ought to net further scores and an efficient method of offense when other
tneasures are stopped. The first quartetwas aimqyt an even break, except the
pass giving Rice her first score. The
first downs were equally divided, as were
the punts.
Second Quarter Opens Slow.
The second quarter found itice forcing
ahead and advancing the ball by i.hort
end run and straight bucks with moderate success.
Neither team gained much ground in
the third period until Brick made
yards
to the T. C. i*. five-yard iine on a pass,
after which the third touchdown was
bucked over.
The final period witnessed better work
by the back field, Heath and Lindsey
finding openings in good style a f t e r passing through broad holes opened up by the
Rice forwards. Heath's 7t)-yard rut) for
a touchdown in this period was the longest and most spectacular on Rice Field
this season to date.
The punting of both teams was weak
but about equally so, hence there was no
advantage to either side.
The T. C. U. team was made up ot
practically nothing but Freshmen, depriving the victory of some of its sweetness.
Had it been the team of last year Rice
woutd doubtless have dispiayed more
fight and made the score equaiiy as large.
For so short a season's training T. C. U.
has developed a good team and showed
several men of good calibre. Bradley on
end was a very hard man to cover and
cut sharply In severai times to receive
successfuity good passes by Lockman.
Sharps played a good gante in his defensive tine position.
All things considered, Rice got as much
out of the game as could be wished for or
expected, an otd score settted and a successfut beginning of her fourth year in
inter collegiate athtetics.
The iine-up:
Rice.
Position.
T. C. U.
Rudd
Right End
Kiker
Jarvls
Right Tackle
Spikes
Middieton
Right Guard
Haire
Dormant
Center
Bradtey
McFarland
(captain)
Left Guard
Bradford
Green
Left Tackle
Magiii
Brick
Left End
Bradiey
Nash
Quarter
Miiler
Bel!
Right Half
Roberts
Brooks
Left Half
Prinzing
Kennedy
Fullback
Lockman
Substitutions:
Hayden for Bradley.
Lindsey for Brooks, Jarreil for Nash,
Heath for Beil, Dowell for Lindsey, Dttniap for Middieton.
Officiais: Referee, Col. Hackett (West
Point). Umpire. Utay (Texas . A a n d M l .
Head Linesman, Russeli (TextW. Time
of quarters, 15 minutes.
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be reserved for the use of the upperclassmen. and they will be resuested to
hang their coats In it instead of on the
backs of chairs or thrown across the
tables. The lowerelassmen must assist
the Junior# and Seniors by remaining in
their own section; then the upperclassmen can not blame the untidiness of their
section on intruders. Henceforth the
study hall will be under rigid discipline
and any infringement of the new rules
and regulations will be summarily dealt
with.
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COMPENSATION.

It is t r u e t h a t our uniforms are ugly;
Business Office, Room 104 Administration t h a t the materia! is cheap and the color
unbecoming; t h a t the buttons pop off
Building.
with the frequency and force of those of
David Copperfleld's nurse Peggoty. It is
Roy E. LiHard
Editor-in-Chief also true t h a t t h e appearance of a Co-ed
J. T. Rather
Managing Editor in town Is the cause of numerous collisCamiHe W a g g a m a n . . . . . Associate Editor ions, since amused or interested folk persist in walking ahead when their eyes
R. W. Patten
Business Manager a r e still upon t h e Co-ed several paces behind them. We admit that the Co-ed
L. O. Butier
Circulation Manager must accustom herself to remarks like
E. A. Cain
Asst. Circulation Manager "Some soldier," or "Pipe the hat," or
"For Gawd's sake look at them shoes,"
T. S. Simons
Athletic Editor and so on. And it can not be denied that
occasionally little street urchins salute
J. Harlyn Carson
Asst. Athletic Editor us with t h e thumb in a position not prescribed by the Plattsburg manual. A11
Staff Reporters
these things are sadly true we agree, but,
Charles M. Rudd
Miss Sarah Lane
oh sister Co-eds, must we not also admit
that t h e uniform has one saving grace?
Lucius M. Lamar
Miss Anna Ricketts
Is any price too high to pay for a solution
SvenHelland
Paul Boynton
to t h a t nerve-racking problem, "What
Shannon
shall I wear today?"

EDITORIAL
OFF FOR TEXAS.
This is the week to which we have long
looked forward. Another chance has
come for us to beat Texas. The handicap
has always been on us, because we have
been inferior in numbers and have had
to play on Texas' home grounds. The
time for retaliation, a turn of the tables
and a transfer of the scene has most certainty arrived. To make this possible
the football team has been working most
diligently, under the guidance of Coach
Arbuckle, and now it is time for the students to do their part. Without the hearty
support of the student body, Rice could
not expect to beat Texas on her home
grounds this year. There is something
for everyone to do in arousing and supporting that unbeatable spirit which has
been such an aid in the past.
In last year's Texan, the spirit shown
by Rice students while in Austin was
much complimented. It was a friendly
rivalry displayed on both sides, and we
remember our treatment and entertainment there with much pleasure. The
Texan extended an invitation in the
words, "Rice, come again," and we are
coming. The Thresher hopes that it can
extend an invitation in the manner:
"Texas, return our visit." We shall be
very glad to be the host hereafter.
Speaking again of the trip Saturday,
we should like to encourage everyone to
cancel all other engagements and go. We
made a very favorable showing last year,
and we want to make it even better this
year. If everyone goes the team will
fee) almost like it were on the home
grounds, for the men will realize that
we are really behind them, and this will
increase our chance of winning very
much. We feel confident this year, and
we must show the team that we are backing them up with this confidence. We
hope that everyone will feel their charge
to go. The band is going and we want to
take alt our pep with us. No one will regret going. No one ever has, but many
have regretted that they stayed behind.
It is a good trip; you will have a good
time, and you will help the team, so plan
nothing else.
The official train is over the H. & T.
leaving the Grand Central station at
7: HO SatuMay morning and starting the
return from Austin at midnight. Everyone be there. Some unknown action
changed the routing from the 1. & G. N..
which was advertised as the official
route last issue.
THE GIRLS' STUDY HALL.
The condition of the girls' rest room
and study hall has long been a sore point
between the girls who like neat surroundings and those who do not care, in the
early morning the room is quite an attractive place, but by 9 o'clock it is hideously littered with coats, hats and'books.
It can not be denied that the provisions
for lockers are hopelessly inadequate
there being oniy thirty-six lockers large
enough to hold coats and only fifty small
lockers for hats and books. Nevertheless, it is possible, by crowding every
inch of locker space, to keep the study
hall looking as if gentlewomen used it
instead of being the disgustingly untidy
piace it now is. It is not easy to main
tain neatness under such unfavorable con
ditions, but we can and must triumph
over these conditions by exercising all
our ingenuity.
It is a peculiar fact that, although the
Freshman and Sophomore section is
more crowded than t h a t of the upperclassmen, they manage to keep it neater
than the upperclassmen keep theirs.
They manage to store their hats and
coats some place out of sight, and seldom
indeed are their tables Uttered with
books. But the condition of the upperclassmen's section is disgraceful. T h e r e
is a coat hung on the back of every chair
and the tables are piled messlly with
lunches, hats and books. This condition
is inexcusable. If the Freshmen can
manage to keep their section neat in
spite of inadequate locker arrangements,
so can the upperclassmen. Every upperclassman has a small locker and these
a r e large enough to hold hat and books.
They are not, however, large enough to
hold the coats, but the problem of where
to put the coats is not without solution.
T h e small cloak room across from the
F r e s h m a n entrance will, in the future,

GET SOME PEP.
Many a game of football has been
placed in the won column through the efforts of the lusty and loyal throats of
the cheering section.
The students of A. and M. are noted
throughout college circles of the state
for the loyalty and proficiency of their
cheering section. And there is no reason why the student body of Rice Institute can not become as proficient.
Through small effort on the part of the
cheering section it can be done.
Have confidence in your yell leaders
and obey their commands. They will not
ask anything that is unreasonable. The
cheering section was somewhat scattered
at the last game, and upon request of the
yell leader t h e students moved in, but
did so r a t h e r reluctantly. That was the
wrong attitude, for they should take the
welfare of the school and team to h e a r t
and forget t h a t it gives them a little
discomfort in doing so.
The athletic authorities can aid this
work of proficiency in cheering by reserving certain blocks of the bleachers
for the cheering section only.
So it is up to the students to forget
their whims and fancies, to think first
of Rice and the team. And last, but not
least, nurse your voices uutil Thanksgiving, when we meet the cheering cadet
corps from College Station face to face,
and show them that we are also in the
neighborhood when it comes to the art
of cheering.
B. O R.
MILITARY WORK GOtNG WELL.
Corps May March in Austin—The Girts
Make Progress.
Smiles were on the faces of the cadets
Wednesday night when it was announced
that they would not have to get up so
early. The new order of procedure giving 20 minutes more sleep goes into effect
at once and is as follows:
6:20. March.
6:33. Revielle.
6:40. Assembiy.
6:45. Mess cat).
7:15. Fatigue and sick calt.
7:25. F i r s t call for dritt.
7:30. Assembly for drill.
This aiso does away with the necessity
of assembting companies twice every
morning. Instead of assembling at 6:15
for roil call and then again at 6:30 for
mess, the companies are marched from
assembty at 6:40 direct to the mess hall.
Guard mount was inaugurated on Monday, October 22, with Captain Sweeney
officer of the day. This is another event
in the history of Rice and many of the
otd men think of the days a t Rice when
one could go and come as he pleased.
But now all is changed. After call to
quarters a t 7:30 each room is inspected
at 45-minute Intervals till 9:45 and every
man must be in his room during this
period unless he has secured a pass from
his captain beforehand. This pass specifies whither the bearer is going and must
be shown to the guards when the bearer is challenged. On returning to his
room it is given to the last guard passed
to be turned in to the commandant.
For the benefit of the men who expect
to be drafted soon, additional drill was
inaugurated Wednesday afternoon. This
is not compulsory, but is open to all those
who wish to take it. The additional
drills are to be on all the open mornings
and afternoons left by the required schedule. In other words, these men will drill
every morning and every afternoon, with
the possible exception of Saturday afternoon. At present the extra drills consist
of manual of a r m s which the regular companies are not to receive for a time.
About thirty-six men have joined thus far.
The girls held their first review on
Wednesday, October 24, at 4:40 p. m..
passing in f r o n t of President Lovett and
Captain Reagan. Captain Reagan was
very high in his praise of the manner in
which they performed. He stated they
put "pep" into it and held the line perfectly. Also there was no crowding between the companies or the first and second ranks.
The entire cadet corps is looking forward with eager anticipation to the trip
to Austin, when the big drive on Texas is
to be made. When the Rice "troop " train
pulls out for Austin Saturday morning
every Rice man who can possibbr go will
he on board. At the Capital City the
boys in uniform will show the Longhom
supporters t h a t although on every previous occasion they have returned to
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More Regent# Kestan.
Texan: It looks aa though the University of Texas will get straightened out
within the next few years at least. Buffeted about by the changing winds of
Texas politics until it looked like, at one
time, that her doors were going to be
closed, everyone thought things had at
last quieted. Now the report comes that
Regerfts Allen and Jones have resigned
from the board of regents. It wili be
remembered that Mr. Allen was asked by
the senate to resign, but refused until
yery recently. It was over the eligibility
of Dr. Jones that much of the trouble
started, and aii educators and elievers
in higher education in Texas can not hut
regret that our sister school has lost from
its controling board a man of the calibre
and high intellectual attainments of Dr.
Jones.

A Rice instructor told one of his classes
the other day that God it not just. Looking at some of these instructors we are
forced to admit that some people may
have occasion for thinking that about
the Creator.

A New Commandant.
Texas A. and M.: A. and M.'s new com,
mandant of cadets is to be new in more'
ways than one. Secretary Lansing has
arranged with the British government to;
have a Canadian officer sent to College
Station to train the Farmers in other
arts besides following the plow. The officer is to report right away and take up
his military duties. Though we feei sure
that he will be a fine man for the place,
we at Rice are satisfied with home-grown
products and our Captain Reagan.
Columbia Wants Tie Rush.
For a number of years Columbia has
had a flag rush between the Freshmen
and Sophomores. This year the Fresh
took the honors, and as a result the Upperclassmen a r e trying to devise something new in which they will have a better showing. They want to have a tie
rush. In this contest the Sophs wear red
ties and the Frosh green, then each class
attempts to get the ties of the other, and
a f t e r a certain length of time thp ties are
counted and the side with the most ties
wiil be considered the conqueror.
Name Wanted.
S. M. U. Campus: "There will be a
box in the Campus office for the purpose
of receiving names for S. M. U. athletic
teams. T h e r e a r e Rice Owls, Baylor
Bears and so on; and now there is an opportunity to baptize the S. M. U. Tigers
or whatever they may be called.
"Give your suggestion at least, and let's
have a good name—one t h a t suggests
fierceness, prowess, strength or anything
eise Indicative of the best in the state."
Wuf, wuf!! They must think they have
got something in a basket up there a t S.
M. U. to want as terrible a name as they
say they do.
Oratorical Association Organized.
T. C. U.: It is noticed t h a t T. C. U. is
taking a running s t a r t in oratory this
year. They have already perfected the
organization of the Oratorical Association
and are now planning for the contests.
With a good program of debats and declamations within the school as kind of
"warmers up," they will then launch into
a series of intercollegiate and state
events.
The important schools all over the
country are taking more and more interest in pdblic speaking, many of them offering several courses in t h a t line, and
the sooner Rice devotes enough attention
to this form of college life to put her in
It where Bhe is in other things, the better off she wlli be. Twenty-six to nothing sounded mighty good to all of us the
other day. Why not hang up a few oratorical scalps beside this one of football?
An "Axuai" Jinx.
Baylor: By this time Howard Payne
ought to have a great respect for Bill
Walker of Baylor. Howard Payne is a
hodoo to everything else on the Baylor
team but Walker. In 1915 with the score
0-0 it was Walker who went In and made
a ptace kick which won Baylor the game
3-0. In the game which has just been
played it was Waiker again who went in
with the score a goose egg on both sides
and made the place kick which put the
pep in Baylor and took the starch out of
Howard Payne to such an extent that the
final score was 17-0 In favor of the Waco
coltegians.
Decrease In Registration.
Texas: The total enrollment of the
University of Texas up to date is 1748,
as compared to 2435, which was the enrollment for October 17, 1916. This is a
loss of 687 students. Last year's studentbody was 61.9 per cent men and 38.1
women. At the end of registration week
this year 52.3 per cent of the matriculants
were men and 47.7 per cent were women.
It is believed t h a t the J a n u a r y registration will be unusually large this year,
however, due to the belief that many
prospective students waited to see if the
University would run this year just like
it always has.

The effect given by the gold hat cords
on the heads of some of these young
cadet officers is rather pleasing. Gold
and ivory always harmonize. Likewise
gold and green.
If buying a Liberty Bond will permit
us to take a few liberties with the regulations, we hereby put in an order for 1000
dollars' worth.
At the prevailing high prices of p e t a l s
we want to know what is the selling value
of one of these cadet officers after he
puts on his R. I. buttons, his infantry
guns, his big nickel buttons, and his gold
hat cord?

WE'LL MAKE
A RECORD
of your glasses, no
matter where you got
them, and then, in
case of accident, telephone us. New ones
on the way to you
promptly.

THE CLARK
OPTICAL CO.
A T 9 1 8 TEXAS AVENUE
Optom*tnM Who Know Wh*t Eye.

One of the dormitory men says that
they may force him to go to the mess hall
at meal times, but that he hopes they
won't try to force him to eat what is set
out there.
After about a year of intense study and
earnest endeavor we notice t h a t Dr. Wilson now has the Institute timekeeping
system in such a shape t h a t about three
of the clocks now run with very n e a r accuracy.
A bulletin has been posted to the effect t h a t a cadet may now see the president of this military community on certain days without having made a previous aapolntment through the office of
Mr. McCants. Democratization surely.
Many thrones are now tottering.

De#CKMM
at our Soda Fountain makes
you forget the monotony of
waiting for the "Institute."

HENR/CH
PH/1RM4CK
Phone H 44

Stick Wtth t h e Team.
Oklahoma A. and M.: The Varsity this
year is made up of men who are playing
their first Intercollegiate game. These
men have been on the football field for
weeks, working every day In t h e hot
sun. They have received bumps, bruises
and some broken bones. This work gets
tiresome, and if they do not receive support from the student body they can not
play football up to their standard.
It is your duty to get behind the coach
and the team and put fight into t h e m by
fighting with them. Show t h a t you are
for them no m at t er what happens or how
the tide turns.
Do not criticise a player if he makes
a^ mistake, but if you can beat what he is
doing, get a uniform and get out there
and show what YOU can do. This Is the
best way. One word of criticism can do
more to discourage a t e a m than a coach
can do in a month to build it up.
There is one place for you, and t h a t is
behind our team.
No better advice could be given any
college than this, and let us at Rice remember that if we are going to have t h a t
old championship team this year we must
do as Is here advised.
Sustains a Broken Leg.
Trinity: Halfback Gladney for the Trinity Tigers sustained a broken leg in the
recent Baylor-Trinity game at Waco. He
seemed to have been playing nearly the
whole game for the Tigers and when he
was disabled his team went to pieces.
It apparently was not the fault of his opponents, but rather just a n unhappy result of the game. He was carried off the
field by the Baylor players.
CONCERT 8ENT BY FREIGHT.
The University of Kansas, through its
extension department, has inaugurated a
method of carrying musical culture to
the people of the State. Fifteen talking
machine records and a typewritten lecture make up the package, and these records are arranged so as to give the listener an idea of the development of music
from the barbaric times to the present.—
Daily Texan.

Fannin and Engie Sts.

Lef (A XnoM? Four
Do

On?/
J. A. KIIBLER, Proprietot]
Opposite the Campos

Kot!r Boo& 5(ore

PtMofs
4 0 9 M a i n 5/reef

Tins' Modd Barbsr Shop
M. T1RA3, Pn.pri.tor

71AoM C/aMy CoZ/eye
Open Nights. Stria!y Sanitary
9!4 Texas Ave. Opp. Rice Hote!. Preston !962

Texas Barber Shop
MS Main Street, in front of Rice Hotet
WAtrt Rice

5(u<?tnh Fttf a( M m *

OPEN

N/CHr
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Kansas Co-eds Outnumber Eds.
The girls at the University of Kansas
M. D. M1STRETTA
M. J. F A L C O N E
outnumber the boys three to one. This is
LETTER8 FOR YELL LEADERS.
1004 C o w * A w n — A r o u n d Comor ham Mtin
the first time in the history of that instiThe
Daily
Iowan
is
advocating
the
poltution that there has been such a proportion of girls in attendance. Last year icy of giving letters to their yell leaders.
the University had twice as many men as They feel that these gentlemen are the
=
P h o n e Preston 4 ) ! 8
women students.
most cheerful martyrs in college, and that
quite some credit for the success of the
Houston at the small end of the score, games is due them. They would give
The worst part about it is we are here
they do not expect to do so this time.
their leaders an "I" or an "I 2."—Dally today and tomorrow we—are still here.—
It has not been fully decided whether
The Lamb.
the corps will march while in Austin, this Texan.
depending on matters which are ?et to be
settled. If it is decided to do so, on arrival at the station the corps will disband for dinner, assembling just before
the game in front of the Driskil! hotel.
From there, headed by the band, the different comphhtpa will march to Clark
Field. Some^practice has been held In
J O E P. H E t N R t C H , Prop.
battalion drill and a creditable showing
is expected.
C3
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A T T . C . U . GAME.
Reba—What did they take the baii
back for then?
"Shorty" 1-2-3-4—Oh, they penaitzed
somebody for hoiding.
Reba—For hoiding? Hoiding what?

$16.50
You deserve the beat and
want better than just ordinary clothes when yon
are out with yonr friends.
That's why we suggest
these hand-tailored Uniforms and Stetson hats.
They feei just like citizens' ciothes and your best
girl will admire them, too
Shirts

Stocks

Underwear

Ti^a

Hosiery

Hat Cords

We cheerfully cash your checks

77:e

National
i

**

OF

HOUSTON

Houston, Texas

Stirpes . .
d e p o s i t s

^

Sentinei (inspecting rooms, post No. 8)
—Aii right!
"Jap" Mears—Sure. How are you?
4
RECKON?
Don't we iove this miiitary iife?
You bet! We don't!
Who does?
Don't know! Dr. Odeii May Lovett!
1
THESE OS8)FERS.
Which one of the cadet officers was
guiity of saying, after a big "bone" had
been puiied: "Shut up, men! We don't
know any more than you."
Evidentiy.

$ 1 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

AUSTiN
$2.50

R E T U R N

FootbaH Game Oct. 2 7

Rice vs. Texas University
Special Train Will Leave Grand Central Station

October 27, 7:30 a. m.
Returning, Leave Austin 12:00 Midnight, Same Day

H. & T. C.—THE OFFICIAL ROUTE
OTY TICKET OEFtCE. 520 MA[N ST.. Ri<* H.tt! BuMins
Phones Preston 224 and 253
C. E. LEWIS. C. T. A.

TOM HOOD, D. P. A.

DANCtNG
PRtVATE LESSONS
The N e w Jaea-Trot, N e w

Wattz, N e w O n e - S t e p

)natrMct)on--Moatfeae 8tMd!o

LOTT)E MAXtNE BROWN
Phone Wadtey 6 8 7
H a v e C h a w of V o o a ! a n d D a n o ! n g a n d tnstruetor of
Ghopa) C!ub at S t . A a n e a A c a d e m y

Every Student Wants
"Style" to His Uniform
The Sakowitz Bros. Uniform is tailored with as
much style as the highest priced civilian suit.
And this fact has made our Uniforms most popular
among students.

Complete Equipments
for R i c e Students

WHAT A CADET DOE8 NOT UNDER8TAND.
The Co-eds' iove for their uniforms.
The Co-eds' iove for their driii.
The Co-eds' iove.
The Co-eds.
4
SHOPPtNG.
Mr. Lingie (in Engiish 200 A.)—If you
don't know what aiiiteration is, you had
better get it now.
Mary Ciark—Mr. Lingie, where do you
buy it?
4
A CATTY JOKE.
Miss Co-ed's mother had no use for
cats. Miss Co-ed had been caressing the
Maitese cat for quite a whiie when her
mother said: "Emma, you have kissed
t h a t cat more in haif an hour than you
ever kissed me in your iife."
"That's right, mother, but you haven't
any whiskers."
4
PRECOCtTY.
Mr. Markham (hiding a coin from iittie
J a m e s a t the age of seven)—James, can
you teii me what has heads on one side
and tai!s on the other?
'James—Oh, I know! It's a rooster on
a fence.
4
BEWARE.
Edgar W.—If Seniors wear three stripes
and Juniors two, what does Zuieika
Ware?
Jaddo H.—Hardware.
NEW COMPANY FORMED.

A N D

Vaea)

+

A CO-EO'8 CONTRiBUTiON.
Mr. M. (in Eng. 200 A.)—Because King
Aifred married a Mercian Princess we
wouid naturaiiy expect he wouid become
famiiiar with a few Mercian forma.
B. V. D.—Weii, I shouid think he wouid
become famiiiar with one Mercian form
anyway.

"The Charge of the B. ? D." is a New
Feature.
At the first notes of the bugie sounding a reiease from quarters at 9:45 p. m.
the B. ? D. company comes into formation. This unique assembiy is composed
of first year men in a certain section of
Group II, under the direction of Major
O'Rourke and his sub-officiais. The B.
? D.'s a r e punctuai, weii-discipiined and
most attentive to duty.
On Wednesday evening the major
brought his company to attention on the
battaiion review grounds. With a sabre
hanging by his side and a tin bugie to
sound forth his commands, the commander-in-chief presented a most dignified
and impressive figure. The iieutenants
were aiso appropriate])' arrayed, and the
effects of daiiy driii were most cieariy
observed in the accurateiy executed or
ders.
Being brought to attention directiy before the east dormitory, the command
"Count off " was sharpiy given. The
squads were composed of three men in
iine instead of the reguiar four, thereby
in accord, with the name of the company.
The men are surety controiied in a masterfui fashion, for the "B?-D, B-?-D,
B-7-1) ' i n countingoff were most forcibiy
uttered.
Sadiy enough, when marching in coiumn of squads with the brooms heid at
right shouider arms, the company came
too ciose to the dormitory. The air seemed fuii of water—in bags, from buckets,
and in other containers. The cotumn
was broken and the whoie company fied.
It was an utter rout. But the officers
of the company firmiy heid their ground
and bade the men to come to formation.
The major taiked to them earnestly and
with meaning gestures on the absoiute
necessity of discipiine when attacked.
"Be steady under fire," said he. "A
good soidier does not ieave his iine when
on a campaign." The men were ordered
back for another triai.
So, fired to a certain courage by the
inspiring words of the commanding officer and with eyes straight to the front,
the company began the march back over
the same territory. There was another
greater fusiiiade of wet missies and another hasty retreat. The major was con
siderabiy hurt over the action of his
company and vowed to ateei them against
surprise attacks by marching them back
again. The shower was borne more
vaiiantiy this time and, after severai weiiexecuted maneuvers, the company was
dismissed by the first sergeant.
The B. ? D. brigade is most interesting
in its expert management and weii-maintained discipiine. These vaiiant ones
are a credit to our memory, for such a
reguiar march under continuai fire wouid
do credit to "The Charge of the Light
Brigade."

Time for Wool Uniforms, Army Mackinaws
Trench Coats, Overcoats, Gloves, Wool Hose, etc.

Regulation Army Sweaters
appropriate for Rice Student:
""THE ofRciat U . S. Army Uniform Sweater; cotor,
otive drab, an aH-woo) Sweater, with worsted
coHar, cuffs and pockets; priced a t —

$7.50
Same Sweater, but made entirety of pure worsted at $ 10

Main a n d P r e s t o n ( F o r m e r i y t h e H l a m BuMding)

R. A. B O N D , PKEs. AND TitHAa.
P h o n e P r e s t o n 1409

B. J . H E I M A N , V - P n a s ,
P h o n e P r e s t o n HOH

E . K. M A T H E W S , SEC'Y
Phone Preston

E s t a b l i s h e d 1W5

(5. L. & Theo. Bering, Jr.
Incorporated
WHOLESALE AND RETArL

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Crockery and Glassware
Boat and Auto Suppiies
9-611 Main Street

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Our Mew Trench Mode! Raincoat
P. MTTELSTEM, Tailor and Clothier
616
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Kuppenheimer
UNIFORMS
are tailored in the aame
high degree of fabric
and workmanship aa
characterize their civilian modela.
Thia houae ia exclusive
headquartera for Kuppenheimer U n i f o r m a
priced at—

$16.50
We cater to the trade of
Rice atudenta on Uniforma and acceaaoriea.

Civilian Clothes
Priced from $ ! 5 up

Hats
$ 3 , $ 3 . 5 0 a n d u p to $ 7 . 5 0
W i n t e r U n d e r w e a r In
A b u n d a n t As:ortments
C o p y r i g h t 1917

"Satisfaction Must Be Your:"

COMMainStreet

4444444-&
444444444-
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4*
444*
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4-

<)[nx)Mite Ricts H o t e i

TufHy & Scoggins
Lockhart's Spiral
Wraps , , $4,50 a pair
!Hat Straps # # < < < 15c
Hat Cords , . . , , 25c

4*

4-

4*
4*
4*
4*
44*
444*
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*

OUR G U A R A N T E E GOES
WITH EVERYTHING W E SELL

TufHy & Scoggins Shoe Co.
Ground Floor Rice Hotel

CLUBS
E. a. t- a.

Monday, October 15, the Elisabeth Baidwin Literary Society had an interesting
program, continuing its study of early
legends and foik iore. Mimes Fiison,
Lubbock and Lane gave weil-prepared
discussions of "Eariy Legends," "Captain
Kidd of Piraticai Fame" and "Eariy Indian Taies." Miss Lane iliustratedher
topic with severai Indian songs, piayed
by Miss Miiis.
October 22, E. B. L. S. had an especialiy good hour. Miss Eiiis toid about the
Puebio Indians, their customs, habits and
what characteristics of theirs remain today. Miss Stockwell interested us with
Indian religious customs, whiie our president, Miss Howe, beautifully rendered
two Indian songa: Cadmon's "From the
Land of the Sky-Biue Water" and Thuriow Lieurance's "By the Waters of Minnetonka." Miss Sarah Shaw iiiustrated
the songs with crayons. Her picture,
"The Sky-Biue Water," was indeed pretty
and the c!ub was giad to have the music
and the art added to its program.
The new members wiii be voted on
soon and anyone who wishes to be recommended for membership should see
some oid member of the society for a recommendation before November 1. Of
course you want to join and the E. B.
L. S. giris want those who can heip them
and whom they can heip.
4
Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. met Thursday, October
11, in the ciub room as usuai. A new
phase of work is being studied this year—
that is the Y. W. C. A. in connection with
giris in different circies. Miss Grace
Hubbeii toid about the industries of
working giris, and Miss Frances Foote
toid about women as wage earners. The
meeting was ciosed with a prayer.
Oil the foiiowing Thursday Miss F)orence McAilister spoke of the relations of
the Y. W. C. A. to the working giri. Miss
Noin McCarty toid of the relation of the
society giri to the Y. W. Then Miss
George Marshal) Dukes spoke on a topic
which is of great interest to everyone at
this time—that is, the sotdier boys and
the Y. W. C. A.
Some of the new giris do not know
when and where the Y. W. meets. For
their benefit it is here printed that it
meets in the ciub room every Thursday
at 12:30, and every giri is welcomed and
invited. Please come!

Lumbermens National
HOUSTON, T E X A S
C ^ P / T ^ L , 5 ( 7 P P A ( 7 5 an^ P P O f 7 7*5
O M E P O N E M / L L / O N DOLL/1R.S
oyyicRRS
8. F. C A R T E R President
M. 8. M U R R A Y CMhier
OUY M. BRYAN. Active Vice-President
R. F. NICHOLSON. Ass't C a s H e r
H. M. OARWOOD, Vice-President
.T. A. F I T K . Ass't Cashier
WM. U. CLtCVRLAND. J R . . Vice-President

Watch Our DISPLAY W!NDOWS
THEY ARE SUGGESTtVE

CARROLL, Florists
9 2 2 Texas Avenue

Oppoatte Rtee Hote]

America!) Laundry and Bye Works
1 3 0 4 Washington Ave.

Prwaton 3 0 0 7
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Offers more varied assortments and
more new additions than ever
shown in Houston before.
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T E N N t S CLUB.
Under the capable leadership of Miss
Waggaman, president, the Women's Tennis Club has begun another interesting
year. In addition to the regular tournaments, which have been the society's oniy
activities heretofore, the members are
planning several brilliant social events
The first of these wiii be a wgicome to
the new members and wiii take place
early in November, since the membership
is closed on November 1. A pubiicity
committee. Miss Mary Lou Brown, chairman, is advertising the advantages of the
ciub for the benefit of the new women
students. A committee has aiso been
appointed to design a badge which ait
members are to wear on their middies.
Some sort of badge or tetter wilt aiso be
prepared to be used as a standard award
to winners and runners-up, such as the
R. men wear.
CHORAL CLUB.
The Choral Club did not meet Wednesday, October 10, because the music had
not yet arrived. The next Wednesday,
however, a good meeting was heid. After
business was finished Miss Boyer and
Miss Howell piayed severai of the Rice
songs and aii sang. Words were given
to the new giris so that they might become famiiiar with the popuiar Institute
songs.

PERSONALS
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7 Ac Mos% BeauH/u/
/eHJe&t/ -Store Vn 7Ae
Greaf <Sou^Au)e#

Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co.
Music—Afternoons
4 Until 6
ZyVERY afternoon, between the above houra, Paul Berge and
associate musicians preside in the Music Room of the "Canterbury." This attraction is sufHcient of itself to All the Canterbury Room at those hours, even though admission were charged;
but there is no admission.
Really, the chief attraction, after all, is the delightful afternoon tea, which is served from 2:30 until 6 o'clock, at a very
nominal charge. This delicious repast, together with the beautiful surroundings and the music, offers an ideal way of passing a
pleasing hour, alone or in entertaining friends.

Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co.

Miss Myrtle Cottreli spent the past
week with friends in San Antonio.

James Markham went to Dallas for the
week end to visit the fair (ladies).
All the giris are knitting now for the
Red Cross. Wonder what branch of
service the sky blue sweaters are for?
Messrs. Guion and Ian Morgan, Jay
Aiexander and Miss Viola Whiting went
to Dalias for the fair.
Among other State Fair visitors from
Rice were Messrs. Dudley Jarvis, J. W.
McFariand, L. O. Butier, H. Mathewson,
R. W. Skiies and Sven Holiand.
WANTED—Some Co-ed to knit Chariie
Rudd a new pair of foot-warmers. His
summer pair is about worn out.
Mrs. Griffith Conrad Evans entertained Tuesday afternoon for the Y. M. C. A.
cabinet and advisory committee.
Miss MoiHe Mantooth entertained
Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss
Lillian 0*Leary, who is to be married
soon. Miss O'Leary attended Rice last
year.
Friends have expressed the desire of
extending congratulations to Miss Anna
Ricketts for the arrival of her t
birthday. On iast Saturday evening, October 20, Mr. Carl Knapp was host of a
dinner party at Clear Lake linn in honor
of Miss Ricketts. Other members of the
party were: Miss Beth Shearer, Miss Alline Eiiis, Mr. E. H. Hathorn and Mr. J.
P. Coleman. The party intended to motor to Clear Lake Inn rather eariy and
get back for the main part of the Freshman dance, but the unexpected but usuai
delays kept them until iate, and they did
not "arrive at "the dance until 11:35. A
most enjoyable, mirthful and delicatessen
time was reported, and well it might be
at a six-course dinner at Clear Lake
The oniy other event in this affair
brought to light was that the car ran
out of gasoline at a certain point after
the dance, but particulars are not to be
printed.

^ PHOPOCTMPH OP FOMMELP
AMONG OTHER GOOD THINGS UPON WHICH YOU COULD SPEND
D o l o r s

fo

G O O D

A really True Likeness that Yon. Yoar Family and Friends will all Appreciate

PKo/ograpAer
Phone Preston 1446

6021,& Main St.

